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PHaps and Mishaps of
Our Neighbors.

Creditor and Debtor, Spend--
and Miser.

DEER AND WILDCAT IN MORTAL COMBAT "COBNUTS" IRONICm EULOGY Oil DEBT

Says Spend and Regale: Save a Dol-
lar and Ton Lay Itup for

Miniature Electrical Plant Built by a
Mokelumne HillBoy—Coyote At-

tacks a Dog.

EL DORADO COONTY.

On
' Every jBottle

plunder him and thresh him for crying
out.

Before the terms "depreciation^
"

"suspension," etc., were heard, there
might have been some reason in the
practico of laying up; but now it de-
notes the darkest blindness. The pru-
dent men of tho present, time are the
men in debt. In any case the debtor
is safe. He has put hi* enjoyments
behind him; they are safe; no turns of
fortune can disturb them. Tho sub-
stance he has eaten up is irrecoverable.
The future cannot trouble his past.
Ho has nothing to apprehend. Ho has
anticipated more than fortune would
ever have granted him. He has
tricked fortune; and his creditors—
bah!" who feels for creditors? What
are creditors? Landlords; apitiless and
unpitable tribe; all griping extortion-
ers! What would become of the world
of debtors, if it did not steal a march
upon this rapacious class?

—
Gardner-

villoCourier.
_"Ah!"said the red-faced man, ."now
Iremember," it did wabble aIbit."—
London Tit-Bits.

. Here the man who had been sitting
in the corner burst forth into a fitof
laughter.

"Why, man, "he said, "by your way
of reckoning that last wolf must have
had the rest of the pack inside of
him!'.' -

,

."After doing this, however, they
stillcame on, Ikept on repeating the
dose, with the same result, and each
occasion gave me an opportunity to
whip up my horses. Finally there was
only one wolf left, yet on it came, with
its fierce eyes glaring inanticipation of
a good, hot supper."

"Well," said the red-faced man,
"the most exciting case Ioverhad hap-
pened a few days inRussia. One night,
when sleighing about ten miles from
my destination, Idiscovered, to my in-
tense horror, thatIwas being followed
by a pack of wolves. Ifired blindly
into the pack, killing one of the brutes,
and,. to my delight, saw the others
stop to devour it.

Of Shiloh's Consumption cure Is this guaran-
tee: "Allwe ask of you is to use two- thirds of
the contents of this bottle faithfully, then If
you can say you are not benefited, return the
bottle toyour druggist and he may refund the
price paid." Price paid 25c, 50c and ft. For
sale by A.Goldner, Druggist. *

Our Meats Will Win.

One of the guides said that the trout
must have gone into the barrel when
quite small and bad lived on bugs and
worms which had taken up thoir abode
inside.

'.Of course, the barrel was full of
water, and tho man had no idea

'

there
was a fish inside of it, but just for cu-
riousity he dropped his hook through
the hole, and no sooner had it landed
there than the wator was boiling, and
the fisherman knew that ho had a
trout on the other end. He played
him until the fish was tired, and when
be came to land him ho could not get
him through the hole. He secured a
saw and sawed a piece out oftthe top of
the barrel, near the hole. The fish
came out. It weighod three pounds
and was one of the handsomest square
tails caught in that section this year.

One of the queerest experiences in
catching trout that any man ever had
was that at Moosohead lake recently
by a sportsman named Williams. He
was standing on the apron of tho dam
at Wilson's, fishing in the quick water
below, and had met with fair success.
Near the shore, on his right hand, ina
littleeddy, he noticed a barrel lying on
its side in several feet of water. He
found that it was an old molasses bar-
rel and was lying so that he could
see the bunghole. *\u25a0 -.

Bo Yon Know

homo-made battery is also used in con-
nection with the motor. With the
power thus generated he propelled kis
mother's sewing machine, also a home-
made electric fan, and had

'
power

\u25a0.jnongh beaidos for two electric lights.
Tho littlemachine is quite a curiosity
and the workmanship would not be a
discredit to even a more finished elec-
tiieian.

The armature, including pulley and
bearings, is about seven inches in
length, and the fieldmagnets, including
the pole pieces, are one and five-eighths
inches in diameter and five inches in
length; the fieldwindingcontains about
two pounds of wire and! the whole is
two and one-half inches in diameter;
the commutator is one-quarter of an
inch in length and has twelve segments;
the brushes are one inch wideand one
and one-half inches long. This is run
by a little four-inch waterwheel pro-
pelled by a stream of water from a
three-quarter-inch rubber hose. T"A

several shots at the animal, wounding
it, but itmanaged to escape.

Frank Peek Jr.of Mokelumne Hill,a
lad about eighteen years of age, lately
turned his attention to the study of
electrical science, and, after procuring
the necessary books, pursued his stud-
ies alone and unaided during spare
time. He soon acquired such an un-

derestanding of tho work that he con-
ceived the idea, a few weeks ago, of
building a small dynamo. With a
soldering iron, files and such crude
tools as may be found around a dwel-
ling-house, he built a dynamo sure
enough. Itis a small affair that one
could easily put inhis overcoat pocket,
but it works likea charm.

Consumption is preventable? Science has
proven that, and also that neglect is suicidal.
The worst cold or cough can be cured withShi-
loh's Cough and Consumption Cure, Sold on
positive guarantee forover fiftyyears. For sale
by A.Goldner, Druggist ;•

Big Ships to Be.
TUOLUMNE COUNTY.

'Nugget, Placervllle, January sth.

Marco Brono had his right band en-
tirely blown oil Monday morning by
the explosion of a giant powder car-
tridge. He lighted it and held it in
his hand, with the above result. Dr.
Kantz was called in to- attend tho suf-
ferer and found the .hand entirely off.
The. doctor amputated the ragged edge
and Bruno is resting as easy as possible
under the existing circumstances.

Democrat, Placerville, January 6th.

Between Placerville and the Strahle
alato quarry at Kelsey, broken only at
the river, there is a broad and contin-
uous belt of the best slate in the world.
Of this we have tho sworn testimony
of experienced and scientific experts of
several nationalities. Still butter and
more of it, there is the demand for the
manufactured product vastly exceeding
possible supply by present jworking
force and appliances. With enlarged
facilities of manufacture and transpor-
tation, our slate industry is slated for a
splendid future.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hinkson of Amador
City spent Christmas in' Placerville as
the guests of Mrs. \u25a0Hinkson's mother,
Mrs. Knights.

W. W. Tong met with quite a pain-
fulaccident a few days ago. • While
moving a harrow he tripped -and fell,
running one of tho harrow teeth
through his hand. The wound is do-
ingnicely, and he says it doesn't, make
much difference anyway, as his buggy
horse does not require a driver.

CALAVERAS COUNTY.

American beef no longer Tneets with
disfavor in the British market. After
years of experience with it the people
are more friendly toward it than ever.
Manj shops now display signs calling
attention to the fact that they handle
"prime American beef," whereas, a
few years ago, such an announcement
would have seriously injured their
trade. American beef has been tried
and found satisfactory by the greatest
and most critical meat-consuming na-
tion ofEurope. Itis a safe prediction
that sooner or later our meats will win
a similar victory in other European
countries. Merit and cheapness are a
hard combination to keep down.
Those countries which now hold out
against our good and cheap meats are
placing themselves at a serious disad-
vantage industriously, as compared
with their more liberal competitors.
Dear food means dear labor, either in
price or in efficiency, among civilized
nations, and this means costly produc-
tion, which makes competition impos-
sible in these days of cheap products.
Itis only a question of time when Ger-
many, which is making vigorous at-
tempts to become the foremost indus-
trialnation of Europe, willbe forced
to realized these truths, and to admit
American meats in order to maintain
her industrial position.

The total oost.of each of these three'
ships when ready forsea willexceed $7,-
000,000 each. They will cruze 7000
miles straightway, and there willnot
be three ships of similar offensive and
defensive strength in the fleet of any
possible enemy.

The salient features of the design
contemplate a displacement of 14,000
tons, as compared with the Oregon's
11,000. The speed is to be "at least
nineteen knots,

"
with a coal capacity

of 2000 tons.

Designs for the "greatest battleships
ever projected for the American Navy
have been agreed upon by the Naval
Construction, after several months of
discussion ]over the important ques-
tions of battery, armor, speed, coal ca-
pacity, and displacement. The three
new vessels— to be called the Georgia,
the New Jersey and the Pennslyvania—

willequal in forniidability the finest
battleships yet laid down by any for-
eign Power, and with the American
improvements will surpass in fighting
force any ships now afloat.

There was a hot time in the old town
last Sunday night, when the year was
ushered out and the new one welcomed
with all varieties of noise. The ring-
ing of bells, the explosion of dynamite
and the unmusical fishhorns were, as'
usual, a part of the programme, but
there was an addition to the celebra-
tion in the shape- of the firing of the
too handy „revolver, which latter
amusement would have gladly been
dispensed with by our citizens. Bul-
lets sped- so livelyduring the night that
a majority of the signs on both sides
of Washington street were decorated
with from one to six bullet-holes and
many a\y irings were likewiseperforated.
The proper place for these wild and
wooly revelers was in the lockup, and
it is unfortunate that such wholesale
disregard of peace and yuletude should
go unpunished. Noise is legitimate at
the coming of the new year, but bul-
lets are dangerous to life and no im-
improvement to property.

Independent. Sonora,' January 6th.

How Is Yonr Wife?

Has she lost her beauty ? Ifso constipation,
Indigestion, sick headache, are the principal
causes, Karl's Clover Root Tea has cured these
ills for half a century. Price 25c and 50c.
Money refunded if results are not satisfactory.
For salt) by A.Goldner, Druggist. *•

Tobacco Juice in France.

L.T. Travis, agent Southern Railroad, Se-
lina, Ga ,writes: "Icannot say too much in
praise of One Minute Cough Cure. In my case
itworked likea charm." The only harmless
remedy that gives immediate results. Cures
coughs, colds, croup, brohchi tis and all throat
and lung troubles. City Pharmacy.

•
Minnesota's Fines Failing.

Peter Dolma, a laun-Jryman who up
to ten days ago lived at Angels Camp,
died suddenly at his lodgings at 411 Pa-
cific street, some time yesterday after-
noon. The man's death was discovered
about 6 o'clock by an employe of the
house, who reported it to the Coroner.
InDolma's room were found two small
bottles, one of which was filled with
strychnine, while the other was empty.

Its contents, from tho appearance of a
glass tumbler close by, had been uti-
lized to destroy" the man's life. The
body was taken to the Morgue, .where
an inquest willbe held.

Chronicle, Mokelumne Hill,January 6th.

E. Si Isenberg, a Sonora merchant,
was mysteriously shot on New Year
eve in that city while walking down
Washington street. The bullet entered
just above the heart, passed near the
aorta and penetrated the lung, and, al-
though the wound is a serious one, it
may not result fatally. Who fired the
shot is not known and may never be,
as there was considerable promiscuous
shooting on that night, and from all
accounts there should have been nu-
merous arrests. We are told that
many participated in that careless and
dangerous "amusement." The unfor-
tunate man was picked up by two
young men who were passing by and
taken to the home of Otto Kanig,
where he is under careful attention.

New Era, Carters, January sth.

Tobacco juice, rich in nicotine and
warranted, is kept for sale at all tobac-
conists inFrance. Itis tested by Gov-
ernment, and contains five to six times
the proportion of nicotine found inor-
dinary tobacco juice. For spraying
plants it is mixed with 100 parts of
water. The spraying is done after sun-
set, and the plants are sprinkled with
clean water noxt day. For fumigating
hothouses, to destroy insects and para-
sites, it is diluted with five parts of
water and sprayed on hot bricks or
sheet iron. Asa lotion to killpara-

sites on cattle itis mixed with twenty
parts of water and applied- gradually
to tho parts of tho skin, avoidingsores.
Tho above mixtures are improved by
adding three and one-half ounces of
soda crystals to each one and three-
fourths pints of diluted juice.

Citizen, San Andreas, January 6th.

The news comes from the grading
camps on the line of

•
the extension of

the Sierra Railway from Jamestown to
Angels Camp that tho recent storms
have made the ground too soft for
scraping, and, finding they could mako
no satisfactory progress in the uncer-
tain weather, the contractors have laid
off their crews until a dry spell is as-
sured. The roadbed has been graded
from Jamestown to Table Mountain,
but work on the cut through the up-
heaval is not completed. Graders have
moved on north of Table Mountain
crossing and were working- near the
old settlement known as Jeffersonville
when work was stopped, owing to the
wetness of tho country. \u25a0-\u25a0<

-
• Work on tho steel bridge over the
Stanislaus river is being pushed along
satisfactorily. Excavations of bedrock
were made for the foundations of tne
steel cylinders, which form the north
and south piers of tho structure aad
the piers were finished last week. The
fialse work on whichthe steel structure
willbe framed is being raised and no
further, delay is looked

'
for in that

work. ".
:"'

According to the best estimates
available, there are now 7,000,000,000
feet of whitepine still standing within
the borders of the State of Minnesota.
To one who-is unaquainted with the
magnitude of the lumber interests in
the State this would seem to Indicate
that lumbering willcontinue to be one
of the State's great industries for some
years to come; but when itis stated
further than this pine is melting away
at the the rate of 1,500,000,000 feet
every year, it requires but a minute's
computation to demonstrate that this
industry is rapidly drawing to a close,
and that in another five years, ifthe
present rate of consumption continues,
an end will have been reached to the
lumber business of the State. Tho
mills of Minneapolis will cut almost
120,000,000 feet more lumber this year
than in any that has preceded it, and
preparations are making for an even
larger output for next season. This
winter more than 15,000 men willbe
employed inthe pine woods, and more
logs will be banked, ifconditions are
favorable, than ever before. The
wages paid these men willaggregate
about $150,000 per month,' and

~
they

willbe steadily employed until the
spring breakup.

Tell Tonr Sister

Agricultural Strategy.

A beautiful complexion is an impossibility
without good pure blood, the sort that only ex-
ists inconnection withgooddigestion, a healthy
liver and bowels. Karl's Clover Root Tea acts
directly on the bowels, liver and kidneys, keep-
ing them inperfect health. Price 25c and 50c.
For sale by A.Goldner, Druggist. *

In making a professional call last
week Dr. Bromley had occasion to
travel the Parrot's Ferry road, and
passing a particularly wild and lonely
point his attention was arrested by two
wildanimals engaged ina lifeand death
struggle. At the same timehis horses
stopped and trembled with fright.
The fighting animals were probably
seventy-five yards distant from the
doctor, who soon discovered that a
deer was struggling to free itself from
tho vicious grip of a large wildcat.
The doctor endeavored to urge for-
ward his horses, but they, too, were
witnesses to the encounter and refused
to move. Finally the deer fell to the
ground, and the wildcat, discovering
the observing party, sought safety in
the brush. Tyinghis team, the doc-
tor approached the scene of conflict,
and there upon the ground lay thedead
deer with a crimson stream flowing
from a deep throat wound inflictedby

the claws and teeth of the wildcat.
Not forgetful of the methods pursued
inhis days of sportsmanship, the doc-
tor hurriedly and properly hung the
venison to a convenient tree and pro-
ceeded on his journey. He informed a
young fellow of the sight he had wit-
nessed, described the locality and the
tree to which the venison was hanging.
The following day the doctor was pre-
sented witha nice, hunk of deer meat;

-We are conscious that many people un-
acquainted with Dr. Bromley will
doubt tho above, and we want to vouch
for his varacity and sobriety.

Union Democrat. Sonora, January 6th.

"Iam indebted to One Minute^ Cough Cure
for my health and lifo. It cured me of lung
trouble followinggrip." Thousands owe their
Hues to the prompt action of this never failing
remedy It cures coughs, colds, croup, bron-
chitis, pneumonia, grip and throat and lung

troubles. Itsearly use prevents consumption.
ItIs the onlyharmless remedy that gives im-
mediate results. City Pharmacy.

' •
They Ate Their Words.

G. H. Appleton, Justice of the Peace, Clarks-
burg, N. J., says: "De Witt's Little Early
Risers are the best pillsmade for constipation.
We use no others." Quickly cure all liver and
bowel troubles. CityPharmacy. •

|Colonel Waylie, of Alabama, is some-
thing of an amateur farmor, but the
darkies play sad havoc with his choice
vegetables. This year he thought he
would be a strategist, and so he called
his old gardner to himand said: "Look
here, Uncle Henry: I'm trying an
experiment with the west field for a
chemist downtown. The corn is a
poison rariety, and if any one of the

darkies about here touch it they will
be killed sure. You'd better warn
them, hadn't you?"

"SartinlyIwill:sartinly Iwill,"re-
responded the old negro.

"Well, do you think it willhave any
effect on them?" asked

'
his employer.

"Do you think it willprevent them
from stealing It?"

"What do Ithink 'bout it?"
queried the old man. "Ithink dar'll
be a lot o' dade niggers 'round hyer
sho'; dats whatIthink 'bout it."

Elevating It.

The post . graduate student who was
describing the Patagonian expedition
had an enthralled audience, *"And for
nine days," he said, "after our boat
was lost, we had nothing to eat except
our college yell.

"
His hearers shuddered. A scientific

education heldmany possibilities.

The modern and most effective cure forcon-
sumption and all liver troubles— the famous
little pills known as DeWltfs Little Early
Risers, City Pharmacy, *3

One evening last weeK as Martin
Donnallan was returning to town ina
cart fromhies claimnear tho Donnallan
bridge, a large coyote attacked his dog
which was following a short distance
behind the vehicle. The dog ran for
his master, closely pursued by the coy-
ote. Keaching tho cart,

•
the dog ran

under it and tho coyote approached
within three feet of the rig. Martin
picked up his gun quickly and fired

The above article appeared in last
Tuesday's San Francisco .Call. The
twomen whose names appear therein
were inSan Andreas some time during
the month of November last and re-
mained here two or three days. They
represented that they were ex-soldiers
of the late war and photograph-
ers, and were taking orders for
enlarging pictures. There is no
doubt, however, but that the pict-
ure business was only a side issue or a
convenient auxiliary to their crooked
work.

J. •C Wilson and jMartin Layman
were arrested at an early hour Monday
morning on Twenty-fourth street by
Policeman Thompson, after a desper-
ate struggle, and were booked on-a
charge of burglary. An additional
charge of carrying a concealed weapon
was registered against Wilson. Thomp-
son saw the two men standing in the
doorway of Mossford's hardware-store,
3825 Twenty-fourth street, and asked
them what they were doing there at
such an unseemly hour. They told
him to mind his own business, and
Thompson proceeded to do so by plac-
ing the handcuffs on Wilson's wrists.

Prospect, San Andreas, January 6th.

"What we need, "said the editor, "is
higher criticism."

Thereupon he issued orders to have
the book reviewer and the dramatic
criticgiven offices on tho top floor.

People idly fancy that the possession
of riches is desirable. What blindness!
Spend and regale. Save a dollar and
you lay itup for a thief. The prudent
men are the men wholive beyond their
means. Happen what may, they are
safe. They have taken time by the
forelock. They have anticipated for-
tune. The wealthy fool with gold in
store, has only denied himself so much
enjoyment, which another willsieze at
his expense. Look at those people in
a panic. See who are the fools then.
Youmay say as one of them goes by
inan agony of apprehension, "There is
a stupid fellow whofancied himself rich
because he had fifty thousand dollars
in the bank." The history of the last
thirty years has taught the moral,
1'spend and regale.

''
Whatever is laid

up beyond the present hour is put in
jeopardy. There is no certainty but
in instant enjoyment. Look at the
school boys sharing a plum cake. The
knowing ones eat, as for a face; but a
stupid fellow saves his portion; just
nibbles a bit and keeps the rest for
another time. Most provident block-
head! The others, when they gob*
bled up their shares, sot upon him,

The creditor always figures in the
fancy as a sour, single man. with griz-
zled hair, a scowling countenance and
a peremptory airj who always lives in
a dark apartment, with musty deeds
about him and an iron safe, as impen-
etrable as his heart, grabbing together
what he does

'
not enjoy. The debtor,

on the other hand, is always pictured
witha wifeand six fair-haired daugh-
ters, bound together in affection and
misery, fullof sensibility, and suffering
without a fault. The creditor, itis
never doubted, thrives withouta merit.
He has no wife and children to pity.
No one ever thinks itdesirable that he
should have the means of living. He
is a brute for insisting that be must
receive, in order to pay. Itis not in
the imagination of man to conceive
that his creditor has demands upon
him which must be satisfied, and that
he must do to others as others must do
to him. Acreditor is a personification
of exaction. He is supposed to be al-
ways taking in, and never giving out.

The man who pays his way is un-
known inhis neighborhood. You ask
the milkman at his door, and he can-
not tell you his name. You ask the
butcher where Mr. Payall lives, and he
willtellyou there is no such person in
the neighborhood. People that have his
money fast in their pockets have no
thought of his person or appellation.
His house is only known: No. 71 is
good pay, No. 71is ready money. It
is an anonymous house; its owner pays
his way to obscurity. No one knows
anything about himor heeds his move-
ments. If a carriage be seen at his
door, the neighborhood is not fullof
concern lest he be going to run away.
Ifa package be moved from his home,
ascore of boys are not employed to
watch whether it be carried to the
pawnbroker. Mr. Payall fillsno place
in the public mind; no one has any
hopes or fears about him.

A debtor is a man of mark. Many
eyes are fixed upon him; many have
interest in his well-being; his move-
ments are of concern; he cannot dis-
appear unheeded ;his name is inmany
mouths:

"
his name is upon many

books; he is a man of note— of promis-
sory note; he fills the speculation of
many minds; men conjecture about
him, wonder and conjecture whether
he willpay. He is a man of conse-
quence, for many are running after
him. His door is thronged with duns.
Heis inquired after every hour ofthe
day. Judges hear of him and know
him. -Every meal he swallow?, every
coat he puts upon his back, every dol-
lar ho borrows, appears before the
country in some formal document.
Compare his notoriety with the ob-
scure lot of the creditor, of the man
who has nothing but claims on the
world; a landlord, or fundbolder, or
some such disagreeable hard character.

Society is composed of two classes,
debtors and creditors. The creditor
class has been erroneously supposed
the more enviable. Never was there
agreater misconception; and the hold
it yet maintains upon opinion is a re-
markable example of the obstinacy of
error, notwithstanding the plainest
lessons of experience. The debtor has
the sympathies of mankind. He
is seldom spoken of but withexpressions
of tenderness and compassion— "the
poor debtor!" and "the unfortunate
debtor!" On the other hand, harsh
and hard-harted are the epithets al-
lotted to the creditor spoken of? No,
the creditor never becomes the object
of pity, unless he passes into the debtor
class. A creditor may be ruined by
the poor debtor, but it is not untilhe
becomes unable to pay his own debts,
that he begins to be compassionated.

Debt is of the very highest antiquity.
The first debt in the history of man is

the debt of nature, and the first in-
stinct is to put off the payment of it to

the last moment. Many persons, it
will be observed, following "the na-
tural procedure, would die be-
fore they would pay their debts.

The Amador Ledger.
His Queer Catch.
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A Russian Wolf Story.JUST A FEW SHORT TALES

Established November i,1855.

VERY HIGHEST ANTIQUITY MISCELLANEOUS.
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|ll
#
a.kent :

2 Blacksmith
•• Wagonmaker and •• Horseshoei%» •

2 /"CARRIAGEPAINTING ANDGEN- 2
a V_y eral Smithing attended to withdis- S
m \u25a0 patch at reasonable rates. Holder's old 5
0 stand. Main street, Jackson. Z

'»'!\u25a0! r.FflClh(Of Italianusage)
Jackson, Amador County, Cal.

V. GIOVANNONI, :Proprietor.
A FTER CONSIDERABLEEXPENSE AND

xV.long work we have arrived at the point of
utilityto perfect the best qualities of Italian
paste. Shipments made and prices reasonable.

ANTONE RATTO
Carpenter and Contractor

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON.ALLKINDS OF
work. Jobbing and repairing work\ at-

tended to promptly. Address at FreguAa'ti
shop. Broadway, Jackson. .

LAWYERS.

TTT H. WILLIS <iy;
--

\u25a0 .--Attorney-at-Law
Jackson, Cal.

' ' *

Office: With E. A. Freeican. Practice Inall
State Courts. .. 1

~~ .. \u25a0

JOHN F. DAVIS

LAWYER
Jackson, Cal.

\u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0 >>;\u25a0:';,

Office on Summit Street, opposite Courthouse.
\u25a0\u25a0
—. .

TACOB L. SARGENT

;—^ ATTORNEY -i-
*";

Jackson, Cal.

Office: Brown's Building, Court Street. Mines
and mining laws a specialty. .;.-;-

Tj^ A. FREEMAN.

Attorney-at-Law

Office in Marelia Building, corner Main and
Court streets. .;\u25a0;,- .. .:_:\u25a0--:

• NOTARIES.

HILDA CLOUGH

Stenographer and Hotary Public!
Jackson, CaL7^--,1

Office,Judge Davis' law offices. Summit Street.

DOCTORS. ', "

\u25a0_

1 \R. A. M. GALL

;;_-. Physician and Surgeon

Office inWell &Renno Building, Main Street.

"VT C. SIMMONS

Physician and Surgeon
Suttkb Creek, Cal..

Office: Richards Building.' Residence- Sut-
ler Hotel.

TTVR. J. H. GILES .
Physician and Surgeon

Sutteb Creek, Cal.

Office. Eureka Street one block east of Main

"El V. TIFFANY, M.'D.|

Physician and Surgeon
Plymouth, Cal.

to-Office on Main Street ::-'::\u25a0: :

T"\R. C. H. GIBBONS.,

Physician and Surgeon
Jackson, Cal.; °

Office and residence inWeil & Renno Building.
Office hours: 2p.m. to 4 p. m,, and when not
otherwise engaged. Sunset telephone, Main

"piRED HUTCHINS, M.D.

Physician and Burgeon
Jackson, Cal.

Office withDr.Robertson, in the Kay Building.
Willbe inhis office every evening (Sundays ex-
cepted) fram 7 to9.

-
DENTISTS.

Xy" F-
GREEN

DENTIST

Webb Block, Main Street. Makes a specialty -
of crown and bridge work. .- \ \u25a0

T\R. C. A. HERRICK

DENTIST—
~

Jackson. Cai*
-

Office in Kay Building. Hours from 9 a. m. tosp.m. . _
-\u25a0

\u25a0: MISCELLANEOUS.

iiilSli
Incorporated November, 1895

Capital Stock :
"
: : $50,000

President Henry Eudey
Vice-President S. G.Spagnoll
Secretary and Cashier Frederick Eudey

board op directors:
.Henry Eudey, S. G. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.. Marelia and Alex Eudey ofJackson. \u25a0

SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be
rented from the Bank of Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curingyou against any possible loss from are
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables. \u25a0

• ...
SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home institu-

tion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County; you will save 10 per cent andupward over postofflce or express. Money sent
to all parts of the United States and also allparts of the world. We 'have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY—Itdoesn't cost anything to
deposit money inthe Bank of Amador County.
They receive deposits from $5up. Commence
the new year by opening up abank account. Aman or woman with a bank account has a
financial standing. Don't bury your money;
when you die it can't be found andyou are lia-
ble tobe robbed while alive.

E. MARRE & BR(h;
Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers

inImportud and Domestic

Wines4iquors*Cigars
JACKSON, CAL.

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOR J. F. MAR-
tellCognac, Moct &Chaudon, White Seal

and Private Cuvee Champagne; Morgan Bros
"

Puerto de Santa Maria Sherries; Royal Wine
Company, Oporto, Port Wines; Dubos Freres,
Bordeaux. Clarets and .Sautcrnes; CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY, Hiram Walker &Sons, Lim-
ited, Walkervillc, Ontario, Canada; John de
Kuyper & Zoon, Rotterdam, Gin; Gilka Kuem-
mcl, from J. A. Gilka, Berlin; Barthloomay
Brewery Company, Rochester. N. V.,Knicker-
bocker Beer; Dogshead Brand of Guinness 1

Stout and Bass' Alo (bottled by Read Bros.,
London);Cantrell & Cochrane, Belfast, Ginger
Ala; Naglee Brandy; Reimported American
Whiskies. >

6LOBE HOTEL
• Corner Main and Court Streets

JACKSON, CAL.

P. DWYER, : : : Proprietor

First-Class in Every Respect

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO OOM-
mercial travelers. Sample rooms con-

nected with the house. The very best of ser-
vice guaranteed to patrons. \u25a0

• .
Good Meals. 29 Cents

: ::
——

I. L. GODFREY
BUILDER, JOINER AND WORKER IN WOODS

Water Street, Jackson

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OFplain or ornamental work. Bookcases,
Wardrobes, Commodes, etc., turned out In the
most skillful manner. Window Screens and
Blinds made inshort order. Orders from the
country attended topromptly.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DftPIERCES
FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION
MAKES
MOTHER W^m
AND BABY
STRONG ANDUg- ft
HAPPY(^^%%£t

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN

ALCOHOL,
WHISKY,

OPIUM,
COCAINE

or other Intoxicant orNarcotic.

A TRUE TEMPERANCE MEDICINE.

LA MODE

HEpapiUllDlTfip
Weller Building,Main Street, Jackson. DRESSMAKING and

FANCY NECKWEAR

MRS. ANNIE M. WELLER, Proprietress

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Electricity !

DR. W. F. GREEN, D. D. S.
WEBB BUILDING. JACKSON. CAL.

-
Teeth Filled and Extracted Positively Without

Pain by ELECTRICITY
Artificial Teeth made on Aluminum Plates.. Easy to

keep clean; light as a feather and willnever tarnish. Also
Gold and Metal Plates. Allplate work leaving my office is
guaranteed to fit,wear and give perfect satisfaction and com-

GOLD, ALUMINUM AND PLATINUM CROWNS
AH Crown and Bridge Work made according to the

latest and approved method.

FINE GOLD FILLINGS A SPECIALTY. . ,

Ulcerated Teeth, no matter of how long standing, cured
in one treatment;

DR. W. F. GREEN, D. D. S.
Webb Building, Main Street, Jackson, Cal.

| Complete
INew Stock Received

gg^'i ', Composed of all kinds of goods for Winter Wear

P Vicuna Wool Underclothing
@ Ready-Made Garments for Ladies• Flannelettes
J Mackintoshes• Rubber Boots
5 Rubbers• Umbrellas -— —
•

BOOTS -AND SHOES of the very latest style and•
pattern. The best stock ever brought to Amador

0 county

£4 Fresh and new stock of•
. GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS• GLAVINOVICH& PARKER•

CORNER COURT ANDMAINSTREETS
9 Snnset Telephone \u25a0 ; ; \u2666

LAW AND ABSTRACT OFFICE

AMADOR COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY . v
The Only Set «f Abstract ,Books (Property System) in

Amador County
George I.Wright, Sole Owner

Office;—Gordon Building, Courthouse Square, JACKSON. CAL.

Prompt Attention and Accurate Information Given to Letters of Inquiry.
ABSTRACTS OF MINING PROPERTIES A SPECIALTY


